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SINCE the description of the early larvtil stages of the Cape Crawfish in the 
Journal oE tlie Linnean Society (4, 6) further information lias been obtained 
and may be put on record. It is now possible also to compare the results 
with what has been done in the cace of the New Zealand Crawfish, which, 
after careful examination by Miers, Haswell, Parker, McCoy, and Ortni:~~in,  
is now accepted as identicid with the Cape species. Some of the early stages 
of this have been noted by Thonisou (8), Calnian (31, Archey (l), while 
Gruvel (6, 7) and Bouvier (2) liavc directed attention to youtig stages found 
a t  the Island of St.  Paul, thus affording material for comparison ilnd the 
further building up of the life-history of this widely distributed ct.ustitce:itl. 

The object of this note is the tilling in of another gap iii the life-history, 
by a description of t l ~ e  stage inimediately succeeding the puerulus stage, anc l  
representing the transition to tlie ;tduli. form, but differing from it in  Lotile 
respects. This was renderdd poskible by the procuring of’ living specimens 
in the pueruluv stage, and rearing then1 to tho next stage. This affordcd 
also an opportunity of observing the habits of the puerulus, which may be 
first noted. 

The specimens were procured by trawl in Table Buy on four occasions in 
the months of November and December in 5 to 14 fathotiis of water, and 
were transferred to the Marine Laboratory a t  St.  James near Cape Town. 
They proved to be very active anilnals. When placed in the tank, they 
immediately darted to the bottom by a strong flexure of tlie tail, and hid 
themselves below the weed and stones 1)laced there. Wliuii driven out of 
these places they quickly sought refuge elsewhere, sometimes on the under 
surface of some weed floating a t  the surface of the water. Contrary to 
what was expected, they were never observed to swim about by means of 
their abdominal appendages, which are specially well developed a t  this btage, 
as if for this purpose. They seein to be vegetarian in their habits, as they 
fed on the seaweed, but not on animal food placed beside them in the tank. 
The flesh of fish, crabs, and molluscs was opered them, but they paid little 
or no attention to it. 

M’hen first 
procured they were very transparent, with the exception of a few bright 
spots of a reddish colour on the under side of the body. After about three 
days in the tank, some of them were observed to be assuming a darker shade, 

The most noticeable change obscrved was in the colour. 
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of a brownish colour. This appeared first on the antennE, occurring at 
intervals along their length as in the adult. Pigment then appeared on tlie 
Inrge ocular spines beliind the base of tlie cyestalk, and finally 011 tlie abdomen, 
legs, and thorax. On the thoras i t  appeared first a t  the spots where t.he new 
spines of the next stage are forniing, giving the appearance of inore spines 
tlian are really preseut in this puerulus stage (PI. 16). This was very 
apparent when the first shell was cast, this being seen to have only the few 
spines already described, while the spines of the new cuticle are iniicli iiiore 
numerous. The late stage of the puerulus lias the external appearance, 
therefore, of the post-puerulus st,:ige, and this, as we shall see, lias given rise 
to soine confusion between the two stages. 

The cdour  of the animal nt this late puerulus and the beginning oE the post- 
puerulus stage is of coiirse identicnl, : i d  was as follows in thc living state :- 
Tlie flagelh of the antennrc had a series of dark rings iit intervals, and, 
between these, were yellowisli white in coloiir, which wus also tlie coloiir of 
the second :ind third seginents of the antennm. Tho antennules wore of :I 

dark colour on the segnients, yellowisli between, and their cxtreniities were 
briglit red. The large frontal spines were of n bright pinltish red colour, 
the other spines greyish brown. This last colour was also found, usu:illy in 
the forin of u patch or stripe, on the seginents of the walking-legs, the joints 
between them being n liglit yellow. The whole carnpace, excepting the 
spines, was also of a light yellow colour. The abdoniinnl seginents I d  
patterns of slaty purplish-brown colour, which w:m again seen on sonie of the 
apines of the telson. 

The briglit pink spots of the underside of the body, characteristic both of 
the ~~liyllosonia and the puerulus, begin to grow fainter a t  tlie time of the 
assumption of the general coloration of the body above described, and hare 
disappeared coniplet~ely by its completion. 

Both the late pucriiliis a i d  post-pnerulns stages liave been found in tlie 
sea in tow-nets, :ind these show a inore niarked and I)rilliaii t coloration, the 
red pigment of the antennules and rostrd spines appearing :L!SO on the walkil\g- 
legs. The general coloration is sliown in Plate 15, drawn 1)y Mr. Q. 13irbel 
froin a si)ecinien just captured. 
In about n week :ifter llie puerulus was put into t,he t:tnk the ciiticle was 

shed. only one individual, however, survived this process, and this one died 
soon afterwards. Most of tlieni were able to free tliemsclres conipIeteIy 
from the abdoiiiinril region and the thorax, and, to a large extent, froirl tlle 
appendages, but the gill regions seeinetl a source of trouble in getting riel of 
the old cuticle. This partial ecdysis, however, had tlie advantage of rendering 
it posvihle to conipare any pr t icu lar  part of an individual puerulus lvith the 
part which succeeded i t  i n  the next stage. That this next stage was not a 
repetition of the preceding, but involved a more or less iiiarketl iiieta- 
morphosis, will be seen froin the followiiig dbscription of the changes involved. 
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The recognised characters wliich distinguish tlie larval puerulus from the 
adult are (1) the large size of the pleopods, and particularly tlie presencs of 
special coupling hoolrs at the eild ct the uppen&.c intema,  which join the 
pleopods of opposite sides of tlie body together in p:iirs, (2) carapace and 
tclson with fcw spines, lhe foriner being soniewl~at square in triiiisverae 
section, and liitviiig distinct lateral ridges, (3) presence of exopodites on 
the thoracic appendages, (4) tliird maxillipedes separated a t  their bases, 

, ( 5 )  absence ol' cervical groove ; :ind to these 1 inny add others whioli seein of 
importance, n:imely ( 6 )  cliaracter of the mandible, and (7) :L fiin-like group 
of set= 011 the sntennules, which inay for convenience be referred to its tlie 
" antennular screen." 

The changes whicli talte place in these features in the transition to the 
next stage are as follows :- 

(1) 7'11e YleOpotEs. 

Tlie metamorphosis of tlic pleopods is shown in  figs. 1 and 2, which are 
canieru luoida drawings of the last pleopod of tlie riglit side, showing tlie 
cast cuticle, and the organ which has taken its place, botli from the m i l e  

F[Q. 1 .-I,& pleopod of post-puerulus. FIQ. 2.-LRst pleopod of puerulns. 

np.i., appendix interm; c.h., coupling hooks ; en., endopodite ; 
ex., esopodite ; p o t . ,  protopodite. 

anjl11aI. I t  will be ohserved tlint tlie cxopodite has become smaller, but the 
cllief reduction i i i  size is in the endopodite and the uppeiicEi.z! intemu,  Lot11 
of w1iicli undergo a rediictioii to about three-fifth of thcir fornier size. 
A 111arlred ch:inge is also ohserved in thc plumose seta,  wliich coyer Lot], 
sections of the limbs in the first stage, but are only found in the exopodite 
i n  tlie next, the endopoclite now being entirely devoid of tliem. The single 
long plumose setn, characteristic of the czppendi.c intewzu, lins also disappeared, 
1)ut the lliost marlred change is in the complete disappearance of the COlipJiltg 
hoolts (fig. 2, ch. ) .  Exan~iiiatioii of later stages shows that apparently both 
in ll1ales and feinales tlie endopodits is similar, though in later s t t ips  tile 
endopodite of tlio female is larger mid setose, while in  the niale it d i s a p p r s  
a1 together. 

15' 
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(2) Carapace and Telson. 

The carapace, with Rpecial reference to the arrangement of spines, has 
been described by Bouvier (2) in  1912, and Archey (1) i n  1915. Bouvier’s 
specimens were described by Gruvel (6, 7) as the young of J;rsus lalandii, 
from three examples procured from the Island of St. Paul. Bouvier agrees 
that the puerulus is to be referred to this species, both from the fact that this 
is the only palinurid found on the island, and from his examination of the 
specirnens. 

The arrangement of the spines of the carapace he describes as follows : 
‘‘ Outre lea deux paires d’kpines frontales caruct6ristiyues des puerulus, lib 
carapace pre‘sente une Cpine gastrique et, de chaque cGt6, deux ipines 
branchiales antdrieures, l’une i l’extrimitb mCme de l’arete dorso-latkrale, 
l’autre situ6e un peu plus en arriLIre et :IU voisinage de la r6gion gastrique. 
On observe iL 1’Ctat de rudiments une p i r e  d’kpines gastriques llostkrieures, 
deux paires successives d’8pines cardiaques, et un rang6e d’6pines mnrginalea 
post 6rieures ,” 

Archey’s spscimens were from Stewart Island, New Zealand, and he 
describes the spinulation of the carapace as follows :-‘‘ Supra-orbitals large, 
projecting upwards and outwards, with a very small spine immediately a t  
their bases; post-orbit;tl ~inal ler  tlian supra-orbitul and each H ith a still 
smaller spine behind.” Further details are indicated in liiv figure, which 
shows two small spines at the base of the mediati gastric, and three piirs of 
cardiac spines, that is, more spines than in Bouvier’s specimen. He states 
that  the spines though few are distinct, while Bouvior found that the 
posterior gastrics and the cardiac, as well as the inarginal spines, were riidi- 
inentary and were much in  the form of “ saillies obtuses trbs pen visibles.” 

I n  the Cape specimen (5) no spines were found alongside of the median 
gastric, no pair of posterior gastrics, and only one pair of cardincg, wliile 
the row oE marginal spines found both by Bouvier and Archey were not 
seen. 

All these accounts therefore, of the number and arrangement of the 
spines, differ from each other, and i t  would appear either that there may be 
a variation in the species in the widely separated localities froni which the 
specimens were procured, or that, if a larger number of specimens had been 
avuilable for examination, individuals would have been found to vary con- 
siderably. The question as to whether or not the puerulus, as well as the 
succeeding stages, are characterised by the possession of a definite number 
and arrangenient of spines is an  important one in any attempt to follow out 
the life-history of the animal in  detail, and, with a view to throw some light 
on this point and the apparent discrepancy in the descriptions, all the Cape 
pueruli procured (about 30) were re-examined. I t  was found that, while all 
of tlieni had the thirteen spines wlrich I originally described (S), a good 
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inany showed, on closer examination, a varying number of small additional 
spines, and a few, inany more tlian in any of the three accounts. The 
meaning of this became apparent when the specimens, which had been reared 
to the post-puerulus stage, were examined, and it was possible to compare 
the cast cuticle o f  the puerulus stage with the new cuticle of the stage 
following. The cnst cuticle, when examined by a lens, showed only the fifteen 
spines, as originally described, while the new cuticle showed inany more. 
These had not of course appeared suddenly, and the apparent presence of a 
varying number of additional spines, more or less distinct, in most of the 
pueruli, is due to tho presence of spines arising under the old cuticle, but not 
affecting it. To rnake quite certain tliat there were no additioii:il spines 

A fcz _... 

4 - -  - A  

FIG. %-Spines of carapace of post-puerulus. Spines of carapace of puerulus. 

card., cardiac ; fi: I, frontul ; fi.. 2, small spine behind it;  gnst., gastric or post-orbital ; h p . ,  
hepatic ; in.. br., tirst iuferior branchial; med. gnst., median gastric ; sup. br., first 
superiox branchial. 

even in the form of obtuse projections of the cuticle, it  was examined in all 
positions by a lens. The cuticle of the post-puerulus stage was then removed 
from the body and examined microscopically along with the cilst cuticle. 
Figs. 3 and 4 are camera lucida drawings of the two, showing the general 
arrangeinunt and number of the spines. It will be seen that  three of the 
spiiies in the puerulus are merely slight elevations of the cuticle, namely 
the inedian gastric and the single pair of cardiacs, all tlie others being well 
developed and with sliarp points. The 
cuticle of the post-puerulus, on the otlier hand, had all the prominent spines 

The cardiacs alone had a few seta.  
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of tho adult, and most of the  others werc repi'csc ntctl I)y rouiicled I)roiiiinviices 
provided with hairs. In a late pucrulus with :ill tlic spines clevelopetl, it  
imy be observed by usiiig n lens (thougli with soii:o tlifficu1t.y) t h t  tlicse 
spine3 lie untlor tho sinootli surface of the cuticle of tlic puerulus. T l ~ t  tliis 
is re:tlly the  c:ise niny, Iiowcver, be 1)l:icetl Lcyontl cloul)t if wetions :ire i i i : d t h  

:i(wss the auiinal iu a late puerulus stage. Fig. 5 sliows sucli :I scctioii 

Fici. 6.-TransrerPe section of pnntcrior niiiiyin of rnrnpnce of n lnte piieriilus. 

ru.  1, ciiticle of pu iwlus  ; czc. 2, cuticle of post-p~it~ri~lus ; .sp., yiiiics of 1")st-I'u"riilus. 

across of the posterior marginol spines, a n d  i t  wiil  bt! seen t h t  tliey do not  
affect tlie pucrulus cuticle. Tt niay he rc:ison:il)ly c:oiic~ludetl, tlierc~forx~, tli:it 

tlie pucrulus stago, so far as tlic evitlencc goes, is c1i;iracteris;ecl 1)y :I definite 
nuinher of spincis on the cnr:ipcc, and it  inay I)o provi,*ioiially :muiiiecl tli:it 
other j o u u g  st:igcs may :tIso bc dctcrininetl i i i  this wiy.  

\ V h t  has h n  snit1 of the spines of tlie ~ : L ~ ; L I ) ~ C O  iil)l)lies :11s0 to tlioso of 
tlio telson. The telsoii of a post-1iu;erulus stago nncl its cast cut.ic.le of the 
puerulus sb:ige wci*o coinpired niicrosco1iic:iIly, iincl :L very distiiict atl\.:ince 
notocl (ligs. 6 & 7). In the  puerulus t l i ~ r c  is :I pair of strong s1)inc.s i i i  tlie 
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arrangement and fewer spines. There are still, as in tlie puerulus, two 
spines between tlie large anterior niedian spines and the first marginal. 
They are, however, closer together and there is an additional sinall spine a t  
the base of tlie first marginal. These marginal spines are now six in 
number, this being the number in tlie adult, where, however, there are four 
itccessory spines to the first niarginal, aiid the other ni:irginals have accessory 
spines. In soiiie of the larger phyllosonias, believed to be of JUSILS, there 
were two inetli;~n anterior spines and three niarginal spines on encli side of 
the telson. Tliese latter, however, were not free, but under the cuticle. 

Before leaving the carapace it niny be mentioned that there is in the post- 
puerulus no trace of the lateral ridges of the puerulus stage, the carapace 
being rounded as in the adult. 

(3) E.,ropoiEites of w a l k i n p l e p .  

One of the legs was conipared with its cast cuticle and no trace of tlie 
exopodite, which is easily seen in the cast cuticle, wns found in the now 
limb. Thcrct was, however, a slight bulging of the cuticle, apparently marking 
the place of the exopodite. 

(4) [I'liid niaxillipedes. 

No marlied differencc was observed in the two stages with regard to the 
relative position of these appendages, being widely separated a t  tho bases in 
both. This is readily observed and may be a useful character to separate 
this post-puerulus from succeeding stages, for  in a. specimen only 27 mm. in 
length they arc close together. The exopodite in  the post-puerulus was, 

ex. 

prof. 

Fro. 8. -Third iiinxillipede of post-pucrolus. FIG. 9.--Tliird maxillipede of puerulus. 
etl., eudopodite ; e.T;, exopodite ; p o t . ,  protopodite. 

howover, decidedly longer, reaching to the meropodite a s  in the adult. The 
additional length was inade up of a segnit.ntet1 flagellum. The relative 
length of the non-flagellar parts is the same from the puerulus to the adult 
(figs. 8 & 9). 
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( 5 )  Cewical groooe. 

The absence of :i cervical groove is said to be a distinctive feature of the 
pueralus. This was found in the post-puerulus stage, but not so well marked 
in the dorsal region of the body as in the lateral regions, especidly in front 
of the two large anterior branchial spines. On microscopic sxnmination i t  
was seen tha t  this part was well defined by a line of low elevntions of the 
cuticle (fig. 3) which become the row of spines bounding the hepatic region 
in tlie atlnlt. 

(6) Alandibles. 

An interesting cliffcrence, and perhaps one of the most important, between 
the puerulus and post-puerulus is found in the changes which have taken 
place in tlic mandibles. These seem not only to distinguish the two stages 
from each other, but also both from the adult condition. Thus, in the 
puerulus stage, the mandibles arc provided wiih a thick cuticle, which shows 
no differcntiation except three low proininences on the cutt ing surface. 

VIQ. lO.--Nundible of post-puerulus. Fro. 11.-Mandible of pueiulus. 
p., msndibular pslp; t .  1, t .  2, t .3, teeth of iusndible. 

The firat and second of these, counting from the side next the mandibular 
palp, are usually close together, though, in some cases, all three are  about 
equidistant. The third being situated somewhat internal to the other two, 
though still forming pnrt oE the cutting-edge, I fortnerly suggested (4) might 
prove to become the molar or grinding part of the adult mandihle. An 
examination of the post-puerulus does not, Iiowever, entirely confirm this. 

'L'he changes which have tsken place are illust,rated by figs. 10 and 11, 
which are camera lucida dmwings of the shed cuticle of a puerulus and the 
mandible of the post-puernlus stage, which takes its place, both from the 
same specimen. The tnilndibular palp ( p . )  is now fully formed and is pro- 
vided with three segments and seta.  The beginning of the tnandibulur 
spine is also indicated but oiily by a clear line in the cuticle, wliicli will forni 
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the hinge of the maudible. The three prominences or teeth of the mandible 
are more marked, and a cutting-edge on which there is a series of small 
denticles of irregular shape, has appeared between the second and third. A 
few of these appear also on the first and second tooth in some specimene, not 
in all, and, a t  their base, a large one was in all cases found, ending in three 
sharp points. These clenticles are readily distinguished froin the r e 4  of the 
thickener1 cut,icle, on which they lie, as they are of a dark brown colour. 
Doubtless their appearance is associated with the change in the feeding 
habits of the aninial. They disappear in the subsequent stages, in which the 
mandible has become calcified. 

From a mere undulation of the 
cuticle in the puerulus i t  has now become prominent iund conical, with a 
cleft apex, and is situated behind the cutting denticulate outer margin of 
the mandible. The part which it takes in the formation of the adult mandible 
is now apparent, for in the latter the main part of the molar surface is formed 
by a cleft or V-shaped prominence, which is apparently the transformed 
third tooth. The inner limb or ridge of the prominence forms the thick 
posterior margin of the molar surface. The whole of the molar surface is, 
however, not formed from the third tooth; for, behind the second tooth, there 
is a ridge running backwards, which fades off into a rounded prominence, 
thus forming the rest of the molar surface. 

The second tooth therefore undergoes a transformation similar to thet 
which occurs in the third, for i t  becomes a V-shaped ridge, one limb of 
which forms tlie outer cutting-edge of' the mandible and the other the molar 
ridge just mentioned. The bit'urcate characters of the second and third 
teeth are better seen in the early calcified stages than in the adult where, 
however, they can readily be made out. Thus in a small crawfish 27 mm. 
in length, in which the mandibles only are calcified, and in a later stage 
32 rnm. in length, in which both mandibles and cuticle of the budy generally 
are calcified, these two V-shaped structures are readily distinguishable. 

The change in the third tooth is marked. 

(7) .4ntennular screen. 

Another marked change in the transition from the puerulus to the post- 
puerulus is the disappearance of a bundle of long feathered eetae, arranged 
as a fan-shaped structure, on the upper side of the distal end of the first 
segment of the antennule. I t  is not readily seen in a surface view, as i t  lies 
a t  right angles to the axis of the antennule, and it is obscured by the thick 
antennae in a lateral view. If, however, the nntennules are removed and 
viewed laterally, the set= are vary obvious. There are about half a dozen of 
them all inserted close together in a short transverse furrow, thus forming a 
sort ol' screen in front. of the auditory pit, which lies a t  the other end of the 
same segment. The auditory pi1 is B S  yet widely open, and is protected by 
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sllort feathered s e t s  round its inargin, so that it seems not a n  unrenson:ibln 
conjecture that this screen is for the further protection of the organ a t  this 
stage, the large nnteniim fortiling eflective ~~rotect ions at  the sides. Its 
function niay, Iiowever, be sensory, h t ,  whalevcr i t  Lo, t lie atructure would 
appear to be nec:eus:iry oiily :it this stiige, :IS it  is :ibsciit i i i  the pIiylIosoiwt, 
:ultI very ~1uc I1  r~ducet l  in tlic post-puerulus. Fig. 13 slio\vs the structure 
in the slied caticlc of the piierulus and fig. 12 its reduced conditioii i n  tlie 
aiitennule, from which it was cast off. The eetz h v e ,  in the second stage, 
heconie very tiiucli shorter, SO tllat, whereas they could reach beyond tho 

FIQ. 

I ..)... Seg.2. 

!. -1leduced nntennulnr screen -A. 13.-Antet1nulnr screen 
i n  post-puerulus. in puerulus. 

8eg. 1, first segment of Rntennule ; s q ,  3, secoud segment of antennule. 

distal end of the second segment, in the puerulus when bent forwiirds, they 
now could scarcely reach to the distal end of the first segment. 

In older specimens the set= beccnic further reduced, though, even in the 
largest crawfish, they are found in t.liis position. The furrow, however, in 
wliicli they :ire lodgcd is well marlred, though relatively shorter, being in the 
adalt :tbout ii fifth of the diameter of 'the antennulnr segment. I t  is some- 
wliat seinilunar in  shape, the concavity being directed forward. It has a 
numt)er of pit-like depressions for the setw, and these are often separated by 
marked prominences in the cuticle. In front of this semilunar furrow is a 
sliallow depression in which the setm lie. The persistence of this org:in, in 
the :idult in such a definite form, seems to suggest sonie function, wliich of 
co111-s~ cannot be, in this case, the protection of tlic auditory c:ivity. 
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(8) Coloiw. 

The colour of tlie post-puerulus stage has been described above. This, as 
pointed out, appears in the later puerulus stages, and is accompanied by the 
appearance of tlie new spines of the succecding stiige. To be quite accurate 
therefore, it’ we :we to regard t,lie iiicreasc of spines as a characteristic of tlie 
second st;igr, we must also consider the colortition to be so, the puerulus 
heiiig strictly colourless, except for the briglit spots on tlie under surface, 
found also in the phyllosoma. 

Neither in the puerulus nor post-puerulus does the niedian rostra1 tooth 
meet the autennulnr segment as in the adult, a fact already noted in some 
speciiiiens in the British Museum, froni Stewart Island, New Zealand, ant1 
h ie f ly  described by Calinnn (3), who w~as the first to t’hrow liglit on thc real 
significance of the-genus Yireuilzis. I n  a specinien with well calcified cuticle 
and 32 inin. in length i t  just  touches it. I n  a larger specinion of about 
40 niiii. two slight projections of this seginent werc seen on each side of the 
tooth, but not clasping it, as i n  the adult. 

The same is true of the relative length of the antennular and antennary 
peduncle, the former being inarlieclly the shorter both in 1)uerulus and post- 
pucrulu,s, and even i n  niuch inore advmced speciincns, about 55 mni. in 
length, they are only about equal, tlioiigh decidedly longer in the adult. 
Tliis feature thcrefore cannot be regarded as cliaractcristic of the puerulus only. 

A comparison of‘ the earlier stages, the naupliosoina and phyllosoma, of 
the Jusus lalandii of tho Cape with that of New Zealand is of interest. 
That this first stage is also found in tho New Zealand crawfisll is now 
established. In the year 190G Mr. G. M. Thoinson (8) described a stage of‘ 
JLrsus Zuluntlii which resembles the naupliosonia (a), but the antennules, not 
the antennz, are described as bearing pluniose sets .  A further discrepalicy 
is the presence of five pnirs of pereiopods, inde:ud of three found in the Cape 
phyllosonia. Mr. Thoinson kindly sent me a copy of his note, which is 
readily overlooked as i t  is included in a paper by Mr. Anderton on ‘‘ Obser- 
vations on New Zedand Fishes.” I suggested L I  re-examination of the 
New Zealand larva, in view of what I had found in that of the Cape crawfisI1, 
:ind in tho year 1916 Arcliey (l), without however any previous Irnowledge 
of‘ Tlionison’s paper, redescribed and figured these early stages of tho New 
Zealand crustacean, and conch&d that tho first lilrval form is identic:,] 
with that which I described ill 1913. There are, however, some slight dis- 
crepnncies : tlius, for instance, he figures free set= on tlie endopodites of the 
first and second pereiopods. This niay be accounted for by the fact that  
the cuticle of the naupliosonia is first shed in these parts, and soiiie of tlie 
subcuticular s e t a  niay have thus become free, this part of the linit) representing, 
therefore, part of the phyllosoina linib. 
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I may add that though T have herc spoken of a post-puerulus stage, this is 
only for convenience. All such " stages " are artificial, and strictly there are 
as many stages :is there are ecdyses before the adult forin is reached. 

Much remains di l l  to be done bcfore a fairly complete nccouiif of' the early 
stages of the Cape crawfish cnn be given. Thus, tlie transition from the 
phyllosorna to the puerulus is not known, and thc embryonic development is 
untouched. The first will be a matter of a lucky liaul of the nets, the 
second is now being carried out. The material consists of stages from tlie 
first formation of the blastoderm to the tiiiie of hatching. J t  has not yet 
been completely examined, hut I may state in connection with the present 
paper, that the nauplius stage in the opg viiis found to occur forty-two days 
before the time of hatching and setting free of the first larva. 

L S ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l U r y .  

1. Several pueruli of Jaszcs laltmiiii have bcen kept alive to succeeding or 

a. The red spots on the underside of the body disappear, and the whole 

I,. The spines of tlie carapace (of a definite number in tho puerulus) 

c. The antennules lose the antennular screen of the pnerulus. 
d. The mandibles reseriible those of the puerulus in having three teeth, 

but differently disposed, and n cutting-edge has appcared. Denticles 
appear between and on the first two teeth, as well as along the 
cutting edge. 

post-puerulus stage, which shows the following changes :- 

of the upper parts become coloured. 

become much more nutiierous. 

The p d p  has become three-segmentcd. 
e .  The exopodites of the pereiopods have disappeared. 
j :  The exopoclites of the third maxillipedes are longer, by the addition 

9. The cervical groove is well marked at the sides of the body. 
I t .  The pleopods have become sinaller, especiirlly the endopodite, which 

is now devoid of seta  ; the coupling hooks and seta of the uppemlix 
iiiterna hnve disappeared. 

i. The telson has additional spines. 

of a flagellum. 

2. The post-puerulus diflers from succeeding stages in the following 
respects :- 

a. Cuticle uncdcified. 
6. The incisor part of the mandible is provided with dcnticles on the 

c. The pleopods show no sexual differentiation. 
11. The third inaxillipedes are separated a t  their bases. 

margin of its thick cuticle. 

3. 'l'he occurrence of it naupliosoma stage has been confirmed in the New 
Zealand Jusus Ialanilii, and the phyllosoina and puerulus are similar, 
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PLATE 15. 

lhawii ig  slrowitig Iititiual colours of the post-ptierulus stage. 

 LATI TI^ 16. 

Pour pueruli, sliowing viirioua stiiges in coloriring. FUJIU t i  pliotograpli of 
speciuiens kept alive for six days. 


